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What Senator Be veridge saw in the
Philippine made him more of a McKin-le- y

man than ever.

Gen. Lawton's BoKiierly qualities and
devotion to country were a larger fortune
than he dreamed of.

Is December, IS;8, there was a treasury
deficit ol 40,000, and In Doceinber, 1899,

surplua of 7,613,000. A Republican
ran keep ahead with a war

on its hands.

Senor Silvf.la is at work on friendly
commercial treaties with the United
Slat's. The war with Spain has left no
rankling enmities and that is one of ita
most valued results.

If we bail only kept to our original
thirteen Stales we would probaly never
have got en into this frightful Philippine
muss. As it is, we are quickly sinking
Into oblivion, and will probably carry
Boston with us.

Secretary Gaob's action in prevent-
ing a financial crash is looked upon by.

tlio Populists as particularly reprehensi-
ble. A wave of disaster would have been
a splendid card for them in their present
depressed and depleted condition.

Democratic sta esmen and editors who
were predicting thai the Dingley law
would be a failure as a customs revenue
producer are dodging that question now.
The customs receipts under that law, in
the six mouths ending with December,
1899. were $113,890,470, while those in the
corresponding six months of IS96, the
last year ot the low taritT Wilson law,
were but ?ii7,645,000.

W b kn we were boys a "licking" was
seldom mentioned to parents because it
was usually followed bv a "lambasting"
at home. Forest Republican.

Which illustrates the truth of the old
ailagt that "silence is golden." And we

fireume fuither to say that probably not
school was then a bov who

could keep "mummer" whon he got
home, than the youthful Bre'r Wenk.
Illizzard.

Now just listen to that, will you.

Thk Democratic Louisville Courier
Journal gives an analysis of the expan-
sion question which Is far from compli-
mentary to Democratic sagacity. It says :

"The policy of expansion Is the old Dem-

ocratic policy, which the Republicans
have been shrewd enough to take up, and
which some Democratic leaders are trying
to get Democra s to antagonize simply
because the Republicans have taken it
up."

This Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue has just made a stamp tax ruling
that is of importance to notaries and law-

yers. This is No. 9 dated January 8, and
decides that notarial certificates attached
to depositions of witnesses to be used in
cases pending in court, do not require a
stamp. They are used In legal proceed-Ing- s

and are exempt from taxation. It
has been the custom to tax these certifi-
cates with a ten cent stamp.

Tn proposition to make a National
holiday of May 1, and call It Dewey Day,
is right! v meeting with much opposition.
If every achievement of the war with
Spain were to be commemorated by a
National holiday we would have a Schley
Day, a Hobson Day, a Funston Day, and
so on through the list. The idea is a
ridiculous one, and anyone voting to
make Dewey Day a National holiday,
would be entitled to a large sized and el-

egantly eml)0?ed leather medal. Be-

sides that, we a'ready have enough holi-
days. Blizzard. Sure, sure j drop the
holiday nonsense.

Mr. Bryan is evidently finding the
proposition an unpopular

one. He is hedging. He is reported by
the Associated Press In an interyiew in
Minneapolis: "I am a firm believer In
the enlargement and extension of the
limits of the K public. I don't mean
by that the extension by-- the addition of
contiguous territory nor to limit myself
to that. Wherever there is a people in-

telligent enough to form a part of the Re
public it is my belief that they should be
taken in." This knocks the bottom ont
of the proposi ion to make Bryan and

the chief features 6f the
Democratic campaign of 1000.

Senator Hardebu"GH baa devel
oped unexpected strength In ihe past few
weeks and it wil be imi ossihle to defeat
him, even if the leaders were so inclined,
whic: they are not. Senator Harden-liure- h

has another session to serve in
the Senate, hut if he is elected ho would
not bo inte the auditor general's depart
ment until me nrsi Aionaav or May luui.
and by that time the legislative sevsion
would be over.JIarrisltHrg Telegraph,

Senator Hardenburgh has perhaps more
warm personal friends in Pennsylvania
than any pnli ic man within her borders,
He has served his own county of Wayne
long and faithfully in the legislature, and
in all these years there has never the
slightest breath of suspicion or corrup-
tion been utterred against him from any
quarter. If the State could always have
such men at the head of affairs there
wou'.d never be cause for adverse critl
clsm.

The Philadelphia Iiecord, (Democratic)
is of th opinion Congress should inaugu
rate a navy building era which would
give the United States a sea force as large
as that of a European power of the first
class. 1 1 has even been suggested that
the example of France in appropriating
f 100.000,0(10 for naval construction should
be followed here. There is a sound basis
for the popularity of navy expansion.
flrong navy is needed, raore especially as
the United States has taken a prominent
position among the Powers, and must
maintain it. The pres nt navy is not I

keeping with the Importance of the na
ti"n nor adequate for the performance of
new and onerous international duties,
Therefore a larger fleet is needed j and
there is a pressing necessity which the
Record sugaesui should be attended to

first. The government has not enough
seamen to man the war ships now i

commission. Secretary Long'a recom

mendation for considerably larger
force of men should be adopted at thi

session of congress. Finally, the armor
nlatfl filibuslefers should be "sat down
on" hard.

As Viewed In Other States.

In spite of the clamor and intrigue, the
case of Matthew S. Quay will go before
the United States Senate on its nierl s.
The report of a Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections is not conclu-

sive. It is not even indicative of the sen
timent of the Senate. Mr. Burrows, of
Michigan, two Democrats, and a Popu-

list have joined In a declaration not to
seat Mr. Quay on the appointment of the
Governor of Pennsylvania. Senators
Chandler, Hoar and MComas will pre-

sent minority report to scat bitn. That
ia the whole situation cp to the present.

The issue is a constitutional one, and it
is significant that Senator Hoar the best
constitutional lawyer in the Sonate, is
strongly iu favor of seating Mr. Quay.
It cannot be said that Mr Hoar is influ-

ence! by party feeling. He has given
evidence within the last two years that
be will not yield his convictions, though
his party suffer and his countrymen be
shot for them. His position in favor of
seating Mr. Quay is that of constitu-
tional lawyer. He is supported in this
position by the best lawyers among the
Democratic and Republican members of
the S ual.

A disreputable attempt has been made
to carry into the Senate the persecution
f Mr. Quay, which was carried into the

courts of Pennsylvania against the tra--

itions of fairness and decency, against
the plain provisions of the statutes, and
judgment of the best lawyers iu theState.
The object of this persecution in the
courts of Pennsylvania was to defeat the

or Senator Quay by the Legis
lature. On the baldest pretenses a base
less lawsuit was kept be fere the courts
until the legislature adjourned, when tbo
whole anti-Qua- case lollapscd.

It was apparent the day after the Leg
islature adjourned that the prosecutors
and persecutors of Senator Quay were
without evidence, and that they had
failed utterly to influence the people of
Pennsylvania against him by their plot.
It was clear that a political trick had
been used to rob the State of represen-
tation iu the Senate. There wa-- i instant
reaction against the persecutors of Mr.
Quay. As the Legislatuie had failed to
electa Senator, the Giveruol appointed
Mr. Quay. If Hie Governor had a right,
to appoint, Mr. Quay is entitled to bis
seat, and the attempt- - to revive the con-

spiracy should not confuse the people nor
deflect the United Slates Senate from the
lawful course of action.

The indignation of Senator Hoar over
the petitions sent to him asking him to
vote against Senator Quay .because the

gnersofihe petition believe that Mr.
Quay Is not a proper person lor Senator
is fully justified, and there is no doubt

is indignation is shared by every man
ho baa a proper sense of the dignity and
uties of the Senate. The mugwump

press throughout the United Statts has
lost sight of the only issue at stake, and,
taking up the cry of the conspirators, is
nsistiug that the Senate shall take cog--

izance of the court prosecution that
failed; of the controversy in the Legisla-
ture based on charges that were thrown
out of court.

Mr. Quay stands before therSenate to
day insisting upon his claim to a seat.
Behind him are the ablest constitutional
lawyers of the Senate, ills claim will be
presented on its merits and argutd on its
merits. It is to be hoped that it also will
be decided on its merits, not in defer
ence to the anarchic clamor of spleenful
mugwumps or discredited party plotters.

Chicago Inter-Ocean- .

The Tariff a Live Issue.

Under this heading the; Hon. Albert J.
Hopkins, Representative in Congress
from Illinois, contributes an interesting
article to the January Forum. Rightly
he combats the view that the tariff has
been taken out of politics and relegated
to the domain of academic discussion.
Neither does he.believe that the subject
of import duties is ever going to be re
ferred to a non-partis- commission act-

ing independently of congress. A tariff
com mis-Io- n vested with these powers
could not be created under the constitu
tion and an amendment to the constitu
tion having this for its object is a long
way off, if uot altogether impracticable.

The tariff will cease to be a live issue
only when American free traders coase
to be aolicitous iu behalf of foreign pro
ducers, cease their clamor for unrestrict
ed foreign competition, and cease their
denunciation of Protection as robbery of
he many for the benefit of the few. If

in the next eight years the Democrats
should elect a President and obtain ma
jorities in both branches of Congress,
does anybody suppose that the Dingley
tariff is would be allowed to remain on
the Federal statute books T Democratic
opposition to a protective tariff is not
dead j it is only asleep, or, what is
more nearly the fact, merely "playing
'possum."

The tariff is a live issue, and it must
remain alive nntil the two dominant par
ties are in accord on the question of an
economic policy that shall secure to do
mestic industry the full possession of the
domestic market.

With war expen es 38 per cent. l.s
than one year ago and the Treasury sur
plus for tbe last six mouths of 1819 over
(21,000,000, those Democratic soothsayers
who saw the Republic tottering on the
brink of an abys of imperial financial
ruin bave quickly turned their attention
to other fitlds of criticism.

NOTICE.
Wo, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on two 23 cent bot-

tles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake Bit
ters, if it fails to cure constipation, bil
iousness, e, jaundice, loss of
appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, or any of the diseases for
which it is recommended. It is highly
recommended as a spring tonic and blood
purifier. Sold liould in bottles ana lab.
lets in boxes. Price 25 cents for cither,
one package of either guaranteed to give
hatistaction or money refunded. Jieath
&Killmer.

It has been demonstrated repeatedly in
every state in the union and in many lor
eicn conntries that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a certain preventive and cure
for croup. Jt has become the universal
remedy for that disease. M. V. Fisher ol
Li erty. V. Vs., only repeals wt'at ha'
been said around the globe when he
writes: "I have used Chamt erlain
Cough Remedy in my family for several
years and always with peifect success,
We believe that it ia not only the best
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure cure
for croup. It has saved the lives of oil
children a number of times." The rem
edy ia fox sale by all druggists.

TORTURING IN SIAM.

THE HORRIBLE CODE OF JUSTICE In

THAT QUEER LAND.

Crlmlaal. Are Soaaetlme. BarleJ
Alive la Plaster Molds Eitloii
by h Headamaa Are Paatastic
aad Bratal Ia Kxtreaie.

Tho traveler in that strange country.
Slam, will still find many relics of bar-

barism. Among the most curious prac-

tice still in vogue are those for tho pun-

ishment of criminals.
Men are often subjected to severe pun-

ishments for very trivial offenses. It if
not an uncommon thing for tho king t
sentence two men to bo chained together,
who are then compelled to go about yoked
in this manner perhaps for years, as no
ono dare release them without tho king's
permission, and the king often forgets to
give it An instance of this kind wot
brought out recently when one of tho pris
oners died and the other unfortunate
wretch was seen dragging the body of hit
late companion about beside him, unable
to escape from his horrible yoke. The
European consuls endeavored to obtain his
release, but during the delay occasioned
by tho absence of tho king the poor victim
became insane and soon afterward died.

Executions are of frequent occurrence,
and the method of execution is interest-
ing, although revolting in detail. The
locality mostly used for this purpose is

situated in a valley a short dlstanco from
Bangkok. Morning is tho timo generally
selected, when crowds of natives may bit

seen moving toward tho spot, arrayed In

their gayest colors, and ono would imag-
ine that soruo pleasant and enjoyablo fete
was about to bo hold. The assembled
thousands, arrived at tho scene of action,
chant merrily and bet among themselvet
as to whether tho executioner will cut hi
man's head off at ono blow.

The executioner is dressed iu red rnRl
and armed with a largo "dah," or sword.
The condemned man is then led up by an
escort drawn by lot from his own station,
who havo charge of tho entire affair and
who are directly responsible to the king
for tho successful currying out of his or-

ders. After a procession through the
streets of the city, in which tho unfortu-
nate victim is compelled to carry the
weapon which is to tnko his life, thecaval-cad- o

moves to tho execution ground.
The heodsman then proceeds to shackle

the prisoner's anklos together, bind his
hands behiud his back, stuff his ears with
clay and bandage his eyes. The sjxx'tntors
meanwhile toko advantage of this occasion
to indulge in tho most animated specula-

tion on a variety of subjects, oftentimes
wogering their ontlro possessions as to the
exact moment whon tho victim will be
killed or whether ho will retain his com-

posure The prisoner is led forward Biid
placed on an elevated dais of earth in a
kneeling position, and a mark is drawn
upon his nock with colored earth to indi-
cate tho exact spot to strike

Tho headsman retires to a distance of

about 20 paces and commences to leap and
caper about, uttering cries and brandish-
ing his "dah," all tho time advancing to-

ward his victim until within striking dis-

tance, when he raises his sword as if to
give the fatal blow, but docs not do so.
Again ho returns to the same place as bo-fo-

and goes through a similar perform-
ance, which ho repeats for tho third time,
when, rushing suddenly forward, with ono
sweep of his weapon, he severs tho head
from the body, amid tho applause of the
assembled multitude or the gloomy silence
of those unfortunato bettors who have
wagered against his successful perform-
ance of tho feat.

Sometimes it happens that tho execu-
tioner, through lack of skill in dealing
the final blow, misses his aim and gashes
bis man in a frightful manner. .Should

this happen he is immediately selzed'by nn
assistant executioner oAul condemned to
death, another taking his placo, who pro-coe-

to go all through tho performance
anew, while tho unfortunate wretch is
writhing in agony and slowly bleeding to
death. As soon as the condemned is suc-

cessfully boheoded the official who has
had chorgo of the affair chops off tho heels
of tho victim and slips tho irous over tho
feet. Thcso are conveyed to the king os
testimony of his having faithfully per
formed the duty intrusted to him.

This is, howover, but ono of many cus
toms in which undesirablo subjects may
be disitosed of. Such minor transgressions
as theft, wifo stealing and combating of
official authority visit upon tho head of
the offender punishment ranging in scale
according to the enormity of the offense.
Thus a man may consider himself fortu
nate if for his peccadilloes he is subjected
to uo greater physical Inconvenience than
having the nails of his Cngcrs and toes
torn out by the roots, suffering tho loss ol
an eye, tongue, noso or, in more aggravat-
ed instances, probably his hands and feet.
A punishment which is reserved for ex-

traordinary cases is tho building up of the
victim in plaster of parts, one of the most
diabolical and inhuman tortures that the
mind can conceive.

A largo holo is dug in the ground of
sufficient length and depth to hold the
body of tho intended victim, and into this
hole ho is placed, with his hands and feet
securely tied. Liquid plaster of pans is
poured in over the body, incasing it In a
mold. On settling it hardens and con'
tracts, gradually squeezing the victim to
death in an adamantine mold and causing
tho most excruciating torture. The body
is allowed to remain in this state for weeks
and months after death as a warning to
other offenders.

Similar aboriginal methods are likewise
observed in tho trial of those accused of
crime. This is more truo outside of Bang'
kok, for in the latter city civilization has
had soino appreciable influence in lessen'
Ing these abuses. Iu Slum in general,
howover, the proetlco of trial by ordeal is
still common. Tho commonest method Is
to give the accused a handful of rice to
chow, and when tho rice is masticated it is
placed upon a small sheet of cloth. If
traces of blood are found, the guilt of the
accused is assured, and he is Immediately
punished. Should there be no trace he is
given his freedom York Press.

Roll Your Grass Well.
The effect of rolling Is to crush down

the bigger plants that flourish anions
the grass and to injure the grass itself
but little. Ihe bigger plants are mostly
weeds, which, if allowed to grow un-

cnecKeu, would soon choke the more
slender grass.

If a footpath across a field becomes
disused, it will be found that the grass
which grows up in its place is of far su-
perior purity to that in the rest of the
field. Constant pressure has stamped out
the roots of the weeds and left only the
pure grass.

Another advantage of rolling is that it
makes the grass grow more thickly. The
ground becomes intertwined with a net-
work of plants, and when this has been
going on for SO years or more that rich,
velvety turf is produced which can be
found alone in old park lands that have
lain undisturbed by the plow for many
years in succession.

Tbe End the Same.
New cures for old ailments are being

ileeovered every day, but people con-

tinue to die of the latter just tbe same.

A person walking fit tbe rate of foul
tniles per bour consumes 2,,'I cubic
inches of air per minute.

The officials of Korea wear upon their
hats the figures of various birds and

Special Shoe Sale,

MEN'S LEATHER BOOTS and SHOES.
LADIES' SHOES. CHIDREN'S SHOES.

OdJi and ends of slock, overstock in some
sizes. We desire to close these out, aud io

order to do so, we offer (hern at

HALF PRICE.
If YOU Deed shoes, this is your

to gel lb em far below aotual value.
Ladies' and Men's Wiuter Shoes at re-

duced prices.

Notice of Appeals
Notice is hereby given (hat the County

Commissioners of Forest county will
meet at their office in the Court House,
in Tlonesta borough on the 1.1th, 14th and
15th days of February next for the pur
pose of holding a Court of Appeals from
the assessment of yxto.

R. M. Hkhmas,
Jno. T. Carson,
J. H. Morrison,

Attest: County Commissioners.
J. T. Dalk, Clerk. 4t

Hopkins sells the shoes and rubbers

riOJNKMTA MAHKETW
CORRECTED EVERY TUESDAY, BY

RELIABLE DEALERS
Flour ' sack 1.00I.I5
Buckwheat flour. W 100 tt 2.60
Corn meal, feed, 100 lb .90
corn meal, family, low n i.wyji.aa
Chop feed, pure grain .15
Oats .. 32 .38
Com, shelled .50
Beans bushel H.nO

Ham, sugar cured - .nt
Bacon, sugar cured .10
Shoulders .08
Whitetish kit .50
Sugar 051.0t;i
Syrup 40(a) .60
N. O. Molasses .40;$ .60
Coffee. Roast Rio 1 24
Coffee, blended Java.... .23
Tea 85ffi .50
Butter 22(0, .25
Rice 06(L .08
Eggs, fresh 20 (A .25
Salffei barrel 1.00
Lard .. UMf4 .iu
Potatoes, W bushel, .45(ol .50
Lime IS barrel U01.00
Nails keg 3.75

It Cures the
Cough.

PLEASANT '

TO TAKE.
Youngsters like . 'it
and it cures the cough
in. a jiffy.

Dr. James'
Cherry Tar Syrup.

Prompt relief in all
cases of throat or lung
affections a safe, re-

liable family medi
cine.

At all Drug Stores.
25 Cents a Bottle.

Don't Accept
Substitutes.

Eureka Hurness Oil is the best
preservative of new lautlier
and the lest renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects, Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your heat harness, your old har-nes-

and your rarrlaif top, and they
will not only look hvttrr but wear
longer. Sold fverywlierfjn cans all
alzes from bulf pinta to live gallons.

Mad. by 1UII4UM Oil Mi.

Other

Jewelers

If
ARE OUT OF PLACE

Juntas much as glasses on a Ten
Day-Ol- d baby, when they compare
their stock and prices with tlutt to

be found a .EEBbS .

32 SENECA St., OIL CITY, PA.

Official Watch Inspector and Repairer
for the W. N. Y. A P. and L. 8. A M. S,

Rys.
Send or bring your work to us.

isro head,
miuiM; Ntiil lointw, Iiiiiki
mid soro imiMoloH, II 11(1

I'lioumntio paiiiM vaiiiwli
ni'ter UKing?

WANO ELECTRIC OIL

-- 254 Pairs.

ROBINSON.

&B-- J3 E
IMt VKBA1 KISlUITAllVt

It's not a "patent" medicine, but is prepared
tjirect.from the formula of K. K. Barton, M. D.
Cleveland's most eminent spcctnlist, by Hinlmcr
O. Benson. Ph.IX, B. S. BAR-till- N ia the tarnl.

est annwit rcMoraurr iu
for men and women.

It creates solid flesh, must Is
and strength, clear the b.o'U,
makes the blood pure nn l i.cli
and causes a general feeling of
health, atrrrtRth and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to rvi.'ln
their normal powers ar.d t!ie
sufferer is quickly made con-

scious of direct benefit. One
boa will work wonders, ail
should perfects cure. I'rerirc.'.
in small augnr coated tul.le"
easy to swallow. The days ct
celery compounds, ncrvurr'
anrsnpsrillaa and vtle Hqvl
tonics are over. BAR-PI:- N i

for sale at all drutr stores, a box tor I.
cents, or we wilt mail it securely sealed on f.
vuptot price UKfviiAKiuM jMifrsi'. .,

Bor-Bc- n Stock, Cleveland, U

Sold by Heath d Killmer. Tlonesta, Pa.

TMKF.IOT
-- THAT

WfiTIi
WESTTIONESTA.PA.,

Carries a full line of

GROCERIES, PROVISION,
CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
AND FLOUR AND FEED

WE DO NOT CLAIM

TO HAVE TUB LAROEST
STOCK IN THE COUNTY.
AND FOR THAT REASON

OUR STOCK W'ALWAYS
FRESH, AND WE TAKE
PRIDE IN KEEPING IT SO.

IF YOU DO NOT TRA DE
W"ITH US UI B US A TRIAL
AND BE CONVINCED.

Goods Delivered Free or Charge.
' CHAS. M. WHITEMM.

Uller's
TIONESTA

BRANCH
WILL OPEN SOON

as e ca get COMPETENT
man tn take the lare of Mr.
Won. Kulz, who hsd to give
up position on account of ill
health. All repair Aork now iu
and what we may receive will
have pr tnpt h at our
Tidinut tnrp For further
particulars address

C. C. ULLER,
TIDIO'JTE, PA.

GHI8T MIU
Everything new and up tit date

for mak inn

FLOUR
- AND

on hand for sale a full stock in
our line.

MERCHANT MILLERS.
Bridge St., - Ttanesta, Pa.

Fred. Orcttcnbcrger
GENERAL

BLACKSMITH & MACHINIST.
All work pertaining to Machinery, En-

gines, Oil Well Tooln, Gas or Water
General Klacksmithiiig prompt-

ly done at Low Bates. Repairing Mill
Machinery given Hpecial attention, and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Shop in rear of and just west of the
Shaw House, Tidioute, Pa.

Your patronage solicited.
ERED. GRETTENBEROER.

s. i mm &

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Furniture Dealers,
AND

UNDERTAKERS.
TIONESTA. PENN.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of Branch

Oflioe I wii to open In this vicinity.
Good opening for an energetic sober man.
Kindly mention this paper whon writing

A. T. MUKitiM, Cincinnati, U,
Illustrated crtalogue 4 eta. postage.

Hopkins sells the clothing and shoes,

A Special Shoe,

A Special Style.
At a Special Price,

For a Special Trade.

World

Every man in town will benefit
his foot and his pocket too, by
adopting this shoe. We havo thorn
in all leathers. No other dealer has
them. Come in and sco them.

k
'fttOWt 34.

Lb. &

Dress Goods.

Shoes.

In this linn our assortment is unlimited;
comprising Blue ami Bl.ick Surgf, Brillisn-line- ,

Blue Broadcloth, etc , and in wash goods
we have the finest line of Lancaster Ginp;
hams, OrrSi Ginhsms, Piques plain and
fiincy Pereals, et ., that was ever shown in
Tionesta. Come and see.

We handle' l lie famous Fielicr and Richard-
son brands. Anyone who wears clmt'S knows
that these areHwo of the lust mnkts mi the

.market. Wo ran fit anybody at prices that
can't be beat, .

Groceries.

hoes.

Miles Armstrong:

We handle t ho fitted line of
that is sold in town. All who
will tell von so. ('nine and seo
Totted Meals, Condensed Soups, tic. The
class of goods we handle is A 1. None better.

Lawrence &

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

mm

TllO OldONt llM'Nlllt
tlio county.

Xlm fui'ji'Ml

Motliuni.

It'liall'
JIultcfK.

for '.Tiirii-iiif- rf

.Toll
on Police.

Five JC&ms
T

Both Pavers Fob

NEW

LIVERY
Having pun-hase- i he livery barn lo-

cated in rear of Hotel Agnew and after
adding many and rigs we
are now prepared to furniKh livery rigs to
the people oft.iis viuininity and guaran-
tee to fit you out in first-clas- s style.

We will make a specialty of furnishing
rigs for Funerals, Weddings, Receptions
Etc.

FRANK P. WALKER,

H. L DALE.

C'OMK AND NEE

SHORTHAND BY MAIL!
Wo can teach you to become a compe-

tent short hand' reporter, bv mail. A
standard system. Easy to learn ; easy to
read; easy to write. (Success guaranteed.
Sontl ten i onts(in for first lesson.
Write for particulars. AddreRS-tli- e

Smith Business Col logo, Warren, Pa.

HOW about your Ktock nf Stationary?
do high class Job Printing.

Known'

0U1TITTftS Of MW.

canned goods
li'iy from us
nur slock of

Smearbauah.

in
51

Circiilii i ion.
U

it?
F2

$1.00 Ix Advance.

TIMETABLE, in
efloct Jan. 10, 1900.

Trains leave Tio-nes- ta

for Oil City
and points west as
follows :

No. 31 Butfalo Express, daily
except Hundav 12:00 noon.

No. 33 Oil City Exj ress, daily
except Sunday 7:46 p. m.

For Hickory.Tidioute, Warren, Kinzua,
Bradford, Olean and the East:
No. 30 Olean Express, daily

ex-m- it Sunday 8:45 a. m.
No. 32 Pittsburg Express,

daily except Sunday 4:19 p. m.

Get Timo Tables and full information
from J. W. McCREA, Agent, Tlonesta,
Pa.

R. BELL, Gen'ISupt.
J. A. FELLOWS,

Gen'l Passenger A Ticket Agent.
General office, Moonoy-Brishan- o Bid

Cor. Main and Clinton Sts., Buflulo.N.Y

ATTANTED- - SEVERAL BRIGUT
V V and honest persons to represent us

as Managers In this and close-b- y coun
ties. Salary $!XlO a year and expenses.
Straight, bona iido, 110 more no 1 ks sal-

ary. Position permanent. Our refer-
ences any bank in any town. It is main-
ly oflico work conducted at h mo. Ref-
erence. Enclose stamped
envelope Tnis Dominion Co., Dcp't 3,
Chicago, III. 10-- !.

TheSircs photograph ga'lory will le
open for business on Saturday of each
week. Don't forget day. tf
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